
 

PK Perfecter™ Will Win You Championships 
Win more games by perfecting your shot with the PK PERFECTER™! 
 

ST. PETERSBURG, FL – January  17, 2011 -- The PK Perfecter™ is the only soccer-training 

tool that specifically develops muscle memory, improves kicking, precision and consistency to 

deliver a higher goal percentage. The patent pending design helps players perfect their penalty 

and place-kicking skills by focusing on key areas that are out of the goalkeeper’s reach, 

ultimately putting the ball in the back of the net.   

It is proven that soccer players of all ages increase their percentage of making vital shots after 

using the PK Perfecter™. In addition, the PK Perfecter™ can act as a goalkeeper during 

scrimmages and shooting drills. A head coach of high school and competitive teams in Florida 

states, “It is a great goalkeeper during my practices. My keepers are training while the rest of 

my players are having a scrimmage.”   

The PK Perfecter™ comes packaged in easy-to-carry duffle bag, making it easily portable. 
Unlike other cumbersome training gear and equipment, the durable PK Perfecter™ is 
surprisingly lightweight and effortless to set up in just 3 to 5 minutes. "Ever since I purchased it I 
think I've used it at least once a week with each of my teams," said Coach Richard Smith of 
Triumph FC, a Texas-based club. "It's an amazing tool, and all the coaches I've recommended it 
to are using and loving it."  

Coaches that use the PK Perfecter™ are attributing their teams’ success to this valuable tool. 

Mark Karen, coach of the North Gwinnett High School girls' soccer team in Georgia, credits the 

PK Perfecter™ for helping his squad to the 5A state championship - in which the team made all 

its shots in a penalty shootout to earn the title. Youth, club, high school and semi-pro 
players alike rave about results delivered by the PK Perfecter™ and so can you! 

Visit www.PKPerfecter.com today to see the PK Perfecter™ in action and see for yourself the 

benefits your team will receive by using this remarkable tool. Make the PK Perfecter™ part of 
your team today and WIN MORE GAMES this season. 

Precision Sports Training, LLC 
P.O. Box 7355 • St. Petersburg, Florida  33734 

312.258.0270 • PKPerfecter@me.com • www.PKPerfecter.com 
PK Perfecter™ is a product of Precision Sports Training, LLC 
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